DEGREE WORKS
SOME NEW FEATURES:

1. NEW WAYS TO SEARCH FOR STUDENTS:
   - By GPA range of students, if for instance you want focus on pulling up the audits of all the students with an overall average below 2.0 that are in your major or dept.
   - By Status: Active Only, to view ONLY students in Degree works in your major or department that Banner still has marked as Active (default is still ALL).

2. NEW WAYS TO LOOK AT OLDER AUDITS:
   - After students graduate with their UG (undergraduate degree) we “freeze” a copy of their degree works audit that can be viewed later, even if they are currently enrolled in a graduate program:
   - To view the historic or frozen report pull the students audit up, go to HISTORY, and under Historic report choose the one that says “DEGAWD”, then hit VIEW.

3. NEW CHECKBOXES ADDED TO VERIFY STUDENTS HAVE MET REQUIREMENTS:
   - Checkbox added for 120 Degree Credit Minimum
   - Checkbox added for Upper Division Credits
   - Checkbox added to assure student has no “N”, “X” or “I” grades